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,. The Camera Body 

1 
Aaton 's flexible lens nwunting system alfows for the use of a wide 
varier)' of 16",m, 35mm and srill-plwlOgraphic {e,lSes. 

1.1 Aaton Lens Port 
The Aston Jens pon is the standard mounting system for the 
XTRplus. Because the flange focal distance (FFD) of the Aaton 
Jens port is shoner than mas! professiona] cameras, the XTRp/us 
can accommodate mos! motion picture and still camera Jens 
mounts. Lenses can be used equipped with an AalOn mount or 
by adapting another manufacturer's Jens mounl. Aaton Jens adap
tors are available for Arri standard, AITi bayonel and Eclair CA
l , as weil as Nikon and Leica-R photographie mounts. 

1 .2 Installing the Lens 
Ta installthc Jens on the camera body, tum the outer Joeking ring 
counter-cloekwise until it reaches ilS stop. li the port cap is on, 
remove it, AJign the three protruding flanges on the Jens with the 
three corresponding culaways in the Jocking ring and insen the 
Jens into the camera pon 50 that ilS fla nges rest evenly against the 
lens seat. Tighlen the locking ring by tuming clockwise until the 
lens is secured in place and the lock ring is fimùy set. Make sure 
the Jock ring is tighl enough so Ihal il cannol be inadvenanlly 
unlocked. 



1.3 ArriPL Lens Port 
The XTRpius can also be installed with an ArriPL lens port, 
which is available on option and allows access to ail 16 and 
35mm ArriPL-mounted motion picture lenses. In order to install 
the PLport, the Aaton lens seat and locking ring must first be 
removed. The specific FFD of the XTRpius with PL port is 
52mm -6 to -15/lm. Keep in mind tha! the greater FFD of the 
PL port forfeits the ability of fitting Aaton, Nikon and Leica-R 
mounted lenses onto the camera. 

2.1 Viewfinder Options 
The viewfinder is designed to he fully orientable, providing left 
or right side viewing and an upright image in any position. The 
viewfinder is equipped with a standard short eyepiece that can be 
used for handheld and tripod-mounted operation. For more com
fortable tripod and studio applications, the standard extension 
finder can be fitted in place of the short eyepiece. With an 
Elemak or Mitchell type dolly, or in situations requiring addi
tional reach, the hyperlong finder, which is twice as long as the 
standard extension finder, can be used. 

----

- , 
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2.2 AHachlng the Extension Finder 
ln order 10 use an extension fmder on the XTRplus. the standard 
eycpiece must firs! be removed. Ta remove the eyepiece, locale 
the eyepiece lock ring. marked A in the photo below. Rotale 
counter-cJockwise unli] the ring reaches i1$ stop and gently pull 
off the eyepiecc. To insta l1 the extension finder, locale the pro
truding guide pin on the SCat of the viewfinder and allgn the pin 
with the hole in the flange of the finder. Mate the flange to the 
scat of the viewflnder and tighlcn the Jock ring until il is sel firm
Iy in place. During tltis procedure, you will notice that the exten
sion finder needs to face 1800 away from the operator's eye 10 be 
installed o nto the viewfinder. Because of its optical construction, 
this is completel)' nonnal. After installation. roune the fi nder 
1800 10 rcgular viewing position. 

2.3 Vlewflnder Tension Adjustments 
The large knurled knob al the base of the left/right lateral move· 

ment point (B) Iodes the lateral positioning. 

The friction adjusting ring, located behind the eyepiece lock ring. 
can he used to adjust the tension of the eyepiece swivel. depend
ing on the operator's preference and the viewfinder bcing used. 
When using the standard eyepiece, tension should be rclatively 
light to allow for movemenl with a modernte amount of pressure. 
When lIsing the standard extension finder, tension should be 

increased to hold the additional weight ofthis finder in place. 



To adjust the tension of the swivel, loosen the steel knurled screw 
(C) located on the friction adjusting ring, Rold the eyepice in 
place, rotate the adjusting ring slightly and retighten the screw; 
1/8 of a tum, at first, will have an effect To increase tension of 
the eyepiece swivel, rotate the adjusting ring clockwise; to 
decrease the tension, rotate the adjusting ring counter-dockwise. 

2.4 Adjusting the Diopter 
Before shooting, the diopter setting of the viewfinder should be 
adjusted to the operator's eye. To set the diopter, locate the 
diopter set ring (D) in front of the carrying handle at the top of 
the viewfinder, and loosen the small knurled knob. Look through 
the viewfinder, rotate the diopter set ring until the edge of the 
cross-hair is at ils sharpest point and retighten the knob. It is rec
ommended that, for easiest setting, this adjustment be performed 
with the port coYer off and no lens on the camera. 

Notice that the diopter set ring is engraved with numbers and 
dots - use this reference to quickly recall your particular setting 
when more than one person will be looking through the view
finder. 

The range of the diopter setting is + or - 3. If the range does not 
reach your particular diopter setting, the viewfinder optics can 
quickly be adjusted by a qualified technician and the diopter 
range reset to meet your needs. 

If a corrective lens is required, one can be fitted in the recessed 
area of the eyecup ring of both the standard eyepiece and the 
extension finder. This area of the eyecup ring can also be used 10 

hold an anti-mist glass. 

2.5 The Eyepiece Shutter 
In order to avoid unwanted light seepage through the viewfinder, 
the eyepiece shutter must be dosed any lime the camera is mn
ning film and the operator's eye is away from the viewfinder. 

To close the eyepiece shutter on the standard bellows eyepiece, 
grasp the mbber ring at the base of the eyecup and rotate 118 of a 
tum counterclockwise. On the extension finder and the old style 
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20 ThfI camera Body 

standard eyepiece, locale the small tab at the base of the rubber 
eyecup and slide il until the shulter completely cavers the cye
pieee opening. On the hyperlong finder. rotate the knurlcd ring 
closes! 10 the eyecup counter-cJocKwise to close the shutltr. 

2.6 AdJustlng the Viewing Horizon 
lf the rotation of the image seen through the cameras viewtindcr 
does not exactly match what is secn through the naked eye, there 
is a fine adjustrncnllhat can be made (Q the image's relative hori
zon. Locale the small slotted 5crew located on the underside of 
the viewfinder juS! inside the eyepiece lock ring (sec photo) . 
Notice that the screw travels in an elongated CUIOUt. Loosen the 
screw one tum and, while looking through the viewfinder, move 
the screw within ils cutout iD order to adjusl the horizontal rota
tion, When the images seen through your \eft and right eyes 
coincide, Jock the screw. 

2.7 Vlewlng Sereen 
The unique concave design of the Aalon fiber optic viewing 
sereen gives it ilS superior sharpness and lucid quality. If your 
viewing sereen possesses a dark blcmish or IWO. don 'I be 
alarmed; these spots are acrually fraelured fibers and are inherent 
in the manufacturing of fiber screens. Such blemishes. although 
occasion al, are the trade-off for the brilliant screens which result 
from the use of this lechnology. 



.Aw 

The standard universaJ sereen of the XTRpius remai ns in the 
camera for bOlh sid 16 and Superl6 operation and possesses ail 
the markings needed ta frame for slandard 1.33 aspect. 1.33 TV 
safe, 1.66 full frame, 1.77 HDTV projeclion and SuperJ6!I.85. 
The diagram below ilIustrates Ihese markings in grealer detail. 
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camerll galll 
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1 - -
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l 
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TV .... 

3 

The reflex mirror shutler is designed la provide an 0plical palh 10 
the viewfinder while the claw movemenl advances the film to the 
nexl frame. The shutler (eatuees a 180° opcning necessary for 
filming under standard 60 Hz HMI Iighting al 24 fps without 
flicker or ftlming under standard 50 Hz HMI Iighting al 25 fps. ln 
arder la film al 24 fps under 50 Hz HMI's without flicker. either 
a 172.8° shutter needs la be used or the HMI lighls need ta he 
square wave. While a J 72.8° shutter is not available on the 
XTRplus camera, the XTRprod model, which fentures a multi
position 180°, 172.8°. 144° shutler as standard, can be used. 
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Film Gate and Pulldown Claw 4 

n The Camem Body 

4.1 Co-planar Movement 

Ali Aalon cameras, including the XTRplus, incorporate a patcnl
cd means of advancing the film called a co-planar claw move
mem. By uûlizîng this technique. Aaton is able 10 achieve an 
ultra-precise pulldown with a minimal number of moving parts. 
The co-planar concept is the key to the carncra's low~noise opera
tion. 

The film gale alsa features a side pressure bar which is recessed 
into the claw-side rail al the point of image exposure to assure 
maximum lateral Slabilily. 

This unique, straight forward mechanism design results in hori
zontal and laierai film registnltion thal is superior to ail other 
16mm camera movements with an accuracy of 112000 of the 
image dimensions. 

4.2 The Halr-Free Gate 
ln most 16mm camera designs, thcre is aecnain amount offi lm 
dust (also referred 10 as tluff or hair) that is generated as film 
mUs through the magazine and enlers the camera gale. Because 
the gate and pulldown are the areas where the film mus! he held 
mosl rigidly, these ace also Ihe areas where mas! of the aceumu
lating film dusl tends 10 he deposited. The result could be a visi
ble hair in the piclUre acea and an unuseable shot. 

Aaton has taken steps in the design of their magazines and gale 
assembly 10 ensure hair and dust-free images. The Aaton maga
zine features a twistless film path with Httle sprockel conlact. 
which minimizes the amount of film dusi tha! builds up before 
entry into the aperture area. Whatever dust does accumulate is 
filtered through the gate area quickly and efficiently. This is 
attributed to the design of the gale itself. which fcarures recessed 
channels on the far edges of the fi lm path and which does not 
require the use of a polished frame around the aperture opcning 
10 keep images in focus. 



4.3 Cleaning the Gate 
ln order to avoid film dust buildup in the recessed channels of 
the gate, the gate should be illspecte<! during magazine changes 
and cleant:d every threc to four mags if the shooting schedule 
pcrmits. Refer to the Cleaning chapter for more detailed 
infoffimtion. 

The Aaton Magazine holds 400ft (122m) of standard 16mm or 
Super16film. Shootins al 24/ps, a 400ft roll will mnfor 10.5 
minutes; shooring 30 fps, the same roll will runfor approximate
ly 9 minutes_ The coarial design of the magazine allowsfor com
plete self-contained threading. quick mas changes and a minimal 
amounz ofloadillg to be perfonned in the cMllging hag. Loadins 
the magazine is a simple operation that, with practice can be per
formed in a litlle over a minute. Relu to the Magazine chapter 
of rhis manual for complete detaiIs on loading and caring for 
magazine.f. 

5.1 Installing the Magazine 
The instant mag design allows for instantancous switchlng 
between mags on the set. To jnstall the magazine on the camera, 
situate yourself towards the rea.r motor side of the camera body_ 
If the aperture cover plate is on. remove il. Place your left hand 
around the front of the camera just undemt:ath the Jens art:a. 
Grasp the magazine finnly with your right hand below the mid
way point of il" rear. While holding the camera body with your 
left hand, guide the magazine along the base of the camera into 
the aperture area. Make sure that the top edge of the throat of the 
magazine is parant:! to the carrying han die of the camera as you 
guide the mag in place. Push firmly and evenly until you feel 
and hear the magazine snap into place. 
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5.2 Removlng the Magazine 
To remove the magazine, situate yourself as before, IOwards the 
rcar motor sidc of thc camera. Grasp the magazine anywhere 
which Îs comfortablc at its rear. Place your hand above the 
motor of the camera and push the mag release lever lowardS the 
front of the camera with your thurnb. Pull the magazine straight 
off the camera with your right hand. 

fi 

XTRpius body requîres only 12 volts for ail aspects of operation. 
One SIandard Aaron on-board (12V J.8 ah rechargeable nicad) 
will power the camera, CCD and any accessories which are con
nected ta the bodY'.f accessory inputs (such as zoom controls, 
speed contraiS etc.) through a standard 4 pin XLR connecror. 
One 1.8 ah on-board ballery will run 9-11 magazines on the 
XTRplus. withoul CCD and accessories. Wilh accessories in use, 
this number will decrease. 
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6,1 Installing the BaHery on the Camera 
The on-board battery fits helow the CCD control unit on the bat
tery side of the camera body. ln order to install, loosen the black 
knurled screw approximately four or five tums. Push the bauery 
evenly onto the XLR4 eonnection on the body. When snug, 
tighten the knurled screw ontO the battery tab ro hold il in place. 

When running AatonCode. get inlo the practice of having a fresh 
bauery on hand hefore removing the one from the camera. Even 
a low battcry that no longer runs the body (below IOV) will have 
enough voltage to keep accurate time counting. 

Thanks ta a super capaciror built into the camera base, you will 
have a full minute to change the hattery before time is 10s1. After 
replacing the battery, confirm that time is still counting by look
ing for the yellow blinking diode to the right of the motor or 
checking the Control Panel. 

6.2 Battery Charging 
The Aaton on-board can he recharged with an appropriate 12V 
nicad battery charger. 

For the best results, use a microprocessor-controlled charger or a 
standard trickle charger with a charging output of at least 2ooma, 
bath of which pTCvent the overheating and mistreatment of your 
nicad cells. Always follow the specifie guidelines of the charger 
manufacturer. 

Beware of older, timed chargers manufactured when 1,2 and 1.4-
ah balteries were the norm: these chargers were most Iikely raled 
for the lower amperage batteries of that time and will consistently 
undercharge the higher rated nicad cells of today. 

6.3 Other Power Options 
Since the XTRplus power input is a standard 4pin XLR type. a 
great variety of 12·14 volt sources can he used 10 power the cam
era. This includes AC power supplies, bauery blocks, lithium 
cells and car batteries. 
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Get into the habit of carrying a standard XLR4 powercable in 
your package in case an alternative power source is needed. 

Regarding AC power supplies, it is recommended that the unit 
you use he at least 4 amps and 25 watts. Before connecting any 
non-standard source, always make sure that the pin configuration 
of the unit is correct. See the Technical Specifications chapter 
of this manual for details for proper wiring. 

The tri-phase salarium motor design of the XTRpius provides low 
power consumption and improved stability at high speeds. The 
body is capable of speeds between 3 and 75 fps with a standard 
12V battery. 

7.1 Camera Speeds 
The XTRplus provides dial-in crystal speeds of 6, 12, 20, 24, 25, 
29.97,30,48,50,60, 75. With the use of a external speed con
trol, any speed between 3 and 75 in .001 frame increments can be 
achieved. 

The speed dial is located at the rear of the camera base towards 
the battery side. As a precaution, if the speed is adjusted while 
the camera is ronning, the change will not take place until the 
next camera start. 

7.2 Using an Extemal Speed Control 
When using an extema! speed control, the camera's speed dia! 
must be set to ext. If a speed control is connected and the speed 
dia! is not set to ext, the camera will ron at the speed indicated on 
the dia!. 

Keep in mind that, with certain manufacturer's speed controls, it 
may be possible to ron the camera at speeds higher than the 75 
fps factory limitation. Overcranking in such a way, however, 



will increase mechanism wear, increase noise and compromise 
image registration. Aaton urges to avoid such usage at ail cost 
and will not be responsible for the resulting damage that may 
occur. This top speed cap of 75 fps has been designated by 
Aaton because it is the level at which the camera can run safely 
without any adverse effect on its mechanics. 

7.3 Electronic Inching 
The inching function of the motor is accompli shed electronically 
and can be accessed in a number of ways. 

From the Body 
The large run/test switch on 
the motor side of the body, not 
only runs the camera, but 
provides half frame inching for 
gate inspection, lightrneter 
functions and loop situating 
when installing a fresh mag. 

From a Remote Cable 
The Lem02 connector, as weil 
as the Lem06 and Amph9 
accessory connectors, provide 
the capability of using a remote 
on/off with either a half-frame 
or full-frame inching function. 

From the Handgrip 
The wooden handgrip switch, 
by way of the Lem02 connec
tor, provides camera run and 
full frame inching for single 
frame operation and loop 
situating. 
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7.4 Single Frame Operation 
With the use of the electronic inching switch via the wooden 
handgrip or a remote cable. the XTRplus can be used as a simple 
imervalometer for single frame operation. Each frame is 1/4 sec 
exposure. 

When using the imemal Iightme: te:r and/or AatonCode: in the 
XTRplus. the ASA knob must he set to the exposure inde:x of the 
film stock heing usc:d. The: ASA knob provides selections 
betwetn 64 and 800 ASA. 

With regards to the lightmeter, the setting on the ASA Imob dic
tates 10 the: came:ra what the exposure should be for a partieular 
film stock. For AalonCode, proper ASA selection will insure 
that the: time:code matrix recorded on the edge of the film in the 
gale will he exposed at an appropriale and useable level. 

If the ASA knob is moved while the camera is running. the 
adjustrnent wiU take place until the nex! camera stan. 

If the imemal lightrne:ler is nOI being used and there is no time· 
code running in the camera, the ASA knob setting will have no 
effect. 

The XTRplw is equipped wirh an internai lightmeter that is 
designed ro read the quantity of light reflected off the film itself. 
For added accuracy. the meter measures the light by means of 
two photocells. The metering system automatÎCal/y compensates 
for fllters and dUJ.nges in camera speed. 
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9.1 Display 
Through the viewfinder, the lightmetel display is positioned 
directly above the viewing sereen across the lop of the frame. A 
single darkened diode moves acro.% an array of 13 yellow and 
green diodes, indieating proper exposurc. (see diagram) Eac:h 
diode rcpresents one third of a stop. while normal expusure dark
ens the center green diode. Underexposure of -2 stops or more 
darkens the green diode on the left end of the row; overexposure 
of +2 stops or more darkens the green diode on the furthest right 
of the display. 

To the immediate!en of the display is the Red Diode lndieator, 
which has the same functions as the Red Diodes on the ldl and 
right sides of the body. Sec section 12, LED Indicotors for fur· 
ther deuils. 

9.2 Operation 
Bccause the lightrneter takes its measuremenl as a reflection off 
the film, you must have film in the gate for the camera 10 providc 
an accurate reading. 

Ta use the lightmeter, follow thcse simple guidelines: Set the 
ASA knob 10 the exposure index of the film stock bcing used. 
Sel the camera to run or test position and adjusl the !ens iris until 
the center green diode is darkened; this will be your proper 
metered exposure, 

Remembcr, the lightmeter is giving you an avemge reading of the 
cntire frame . Vou may choose la vary the suggesled exposure 
according ta subjeci conditions. 

9.3 Uslng the lightmeter wlthout Running Film. 
lt is also possible to use the lightmeter withou\ aelually running 
the camera. Set the ASA knob to the exposure index of the film 
bcing used. Set the camera to te."t position using the on/off switch 
on the body or the handgrip. If the handgrip is used, the momen-
13ry switch must he beld in the test pusition . The mirror shutler 
will rotale 180 allowing Iighl from the lens ID reaeh the film and 
a reading 10 he taken by the meter. Adjust the lens iris untillhc 
center green diode Îs darkened, indicating proper exposure. 

n... COITI8m Body 2! 



9.4 Testing and Adjusting the Meter 
If you are operating the üghtmeter for test purposes, don'I forgel 
to have fùm in the gale before taking a reading. 

The following is the procedure for checking and adjusting the 
sensitivity reading of the Iightmeter: 

1 - Evenly Iighl a standard 18% grey cardo 

2 - With a Joaded magazine and Jens on the camera, frame the 
chart 50 thal il compJetely fills the Superl6 frame. 

3 - With a properly calibraled handhe1d lightmeter, take a reading 
of the grey surface and sel the T SIOp of the lens accordingly. 

4 - Switch the camera 10 run or test position and check the posi
tion of the darkened diode. If the center green diode is darkened, 
the camera's lighrmeler is sel correctly. If the darkened diode is 
to the Jeft or right. il is possible 10 adjusI its readîng. 

5 - To access the üghtmeler potentiometer. remove the complele 
viewfinder by means of the four screws which mount il to the 
front housing. Locate the hole between the two viewfinder 
screwholes on the top motor side of the front housing. The white 
potentiometer will be visible withln thls hole. 

6 • With a small screwdriver, adjust the potentiometer slightly; 
118 of a IUIn willl)ave an effec!. ROlating clockwise will correct 
an overexposure and move the darkened diode to the left; rOlal
iag counterclockwise will correct an underexposure. 

7· ln order 10 check your adjustment. replace the viewfinder. 
tighten the four screws and repeat the procedure from slep 4. 
When the reading through the camera matches your handheld 
meter, the adjustment is complete. 



AatonCode 

9.5 Turning the Lightmeter Off 
If the lightmeler is nOI being used, il may he tumed off. TIle 
onloff loggle switch is localed on the operators side 10 the left of 
the motor. Kcep in mind, the red diode indicator and end-of-film 
wamings will funclÎon whether the display is on or off. 

10 

AS a S13ndard fcature. the XTRplus is equipped with the capabili
Iy of recording AalOnCode in-cwnera lime. Timecode infonna
t"ion is exposed onto the film by mcans of seven micro-diodes, 
which are relayed. by means of fiher opties, into Ihe gale above 
the claw to the righl of the aperture opening. Thcsc micro-diodes 
flash rapidly to fonn the code as the film rol1s through the gate 
between exposures. 

Because the Aaton limecode system is completely sclf-contained 
in the camera body, any XTR-compali ble magazine (DX style) 
can be used on cameras recording AatonCode. 
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Furthcrmorc, thc sizc or position of the film [oop does Dot, in any 
way, affect the accuracy orthe recorded timeeode. 

AatonCodc is initia1izcd in the camera, in ASCO or SMPTE 
form, wough the Lem05 conn~tor located to the left of the 
motof on the motor side of the body. For the most straightfor
ward Wld reliable communication, OriginCplus, Aaton's master
clnek. comparator, and SMPTE generator device, should be used. 

For more elaborate information regarding the uses and function
ing of AatonCode, OriginCplus and other relatcJ devicc:s, refer to 
the AatonCode chapter of this handbook. 

The following operator control/ed parameters can be manitored 
by the LeD display of the XTRplus. For more concise informa
tion, see the table in the Sysum Features and CQntrols chapter 
of this manual. 

11 .1 AatonCode 
If AaronCode ha.<; been initialized in the camera, the display will 
indicate the running timecode any time the on/off !\witch i.e; in the 
otT position. The XTRplus will allemately display hours/min
utes, then minutes/eounting seconds. 

11.2 ASA Setting 
With the magazine off the camera, switch the camera onloff 
!\witch to test position. The display will show the ISO setting of 
the ASA knob. 

11.3 Battery Voltage 
With the magazine on or off the camera. press button 3: the dis
play will read and indicate the voltage of the attachcd battery. 
Notice that, if the camera is running and button 3 is pressed, the 
display will indicate the voltage under Joad. 
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11.4 Camera Speed 
With the camera running, press button 2 for a reading of the 
camera's frames peT second raie. Note IDal the display is not 
merely indicating the speed setting on the FPS dia!. but ralher the 
aClUal runoing speed of the camera 10 the neares! tenth of a 
frame. 

'1 .5 Footage Aemaining 
The display will show the mag ID (A, B. C) and the memorized 
footage remaining any time the camera is running wüh a maga
zine on. For more infonnalion regarding Mag ID, Tefer to sec
tion 4 of the chapter entitled The Magazine. 

With a fu lly loaded magazine on board, simultaneously press 
butlons 1 & 3 10 rescl the display 10 counl down a Cull 400 ft 
load. If a short end is being llsed, press 1 & 3 10 resc! 10 400 ft, 
then press 1 & 2 to adjust the displayed footage to the approxi
mate short end Joad. 

Note that the camera does not take a physical reading of the film 
roll to determine the footage reading on iLS display: il is only a 
countcr and it must be set by the user. There is, however. a 
mechanical footage couoter on the magazine that automatically 
measures the size of the camera roll; use the magazine footage 
counter 10 detennine the correci shon end length to input on the 
LeD dispJay. 

11 .6 Feet or Meters 
With the magazine on the camera. simultaneousty press ail three 
buuons 10 switch the footage coumer between meters and feet. 

11 .7 Software Version 
With Ihe camera on-off swilch in Ihe test position, press buuon 
2; the dispJay will show the software version of the Iighuneler 
eprom, which also comrols ail display functions. 
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The XTRplus utiliz.es LED indicators in three locations 10 convey 
information: in the viewfinder and on bath /eft and righl out
sides of the camera body. 

12.1 Camera Test Indicator 
A blinking red diode (long on, short off) is activated in all Ûlree 
locations when the camera is in test position. On the outside of 
the body, this will be accompanied by a soLid yeUow diode. 

12.2 Camera Aun Indicator 
A solid yellow diode on the sides of the camera, with the absence 
of a red diode indicates that the camera is running and receiving 
an acceptable voltage (lO-I4V). 

12.3 Low Battery Indicator 
H the yellow diode is accompanied by an evenly fl ashing red 
diode (same duration on and off), this indicates that the camera is 
receiving a voltage of IOV or below and tha! sync will soon he 
lost (within 5 minutes of camera run time) The flaslllng red 
diode alone will also he activated in the viewfinder. 

When the input voltage reaches a level too low to run the camera 
at cryStal speed, the body will automatically shut off. 

12.4 End-of Filqt Warnlng Sequence 
The Iightrneter display features pre-end-of-film and end-of-film 
wamings for the operator. 

Under normal operation, the lightrneler display will flash once 
for every foot or meter that is COUnled down. When the footage 
counter on the LeD display counts down to 10 feet remaining, 
the display will flash more rapidly, at a frequenc y of about 2-3 
times per second. Keep in mind, the pre-end-of-film waming 
will only operate if the Iightmeter display is tumed on. 

When the counter reaches zero, the left and right sides of the 
display will altemately nash, indicating the end of a roU. The 
end-of-film waming will function whether the lightmeter display 
IS on or off. 



The XTRpius uses six main connectars for power and a~·ce.uory 
inpul. Foliowing is a delai/cd lisl of the location and mainfunc+ 
tians of each. 

13.1 XlR4 - Power ln 
The XLR4 connector, located on the bottom of the PBX pancl, is 
the main power input. It il! designed ta accep! a standard on
board battery or an XLR4 powercable ta another power source 
sueh as a battery belt, block or AC power supply. 

13.2 Amph9 - Accessory Input 
The Amph9 connector, located at the top orthe PBX panel, il! 
one of Iwo main accessory connections on the Xl'Rplus and 
provides +1-. Hz. and camera on/oIT. It is designcd to accept a 
crystal speed control as ilS main input but will power any ~1(.:ct:S
sory (such as power zoom) and provide remate on/off control 
as weil. 

ln the instances where the video assis! VR42 or VR46 is used, 
the CCD control unil is plugged directly into Amph9 and a dupli
cate Amph9 connector is provided on the sicle of the control unit 
near the CCD on/off switch. 

13,3lemo14 - CCD Assist 
The Lemol4 connector. located directly unclcrncuth the Amph9 
conneetor on the PBX panel, mates the CCD heacl assembly to 
the CCD control urUt. When the CCD control unit is fastened to 
the body. it connecl~ tn the Lemo l 4 and the Amph9 (described 
above). 

Keep in mind that this connector can only he usecl for CCD 
assist; if the CCD head is not installed in a particular XTRplus 
body, the Lemol4 will nOl he present and a black plug or blank 
plate will seal the eonnector pon. 

13.4 Lemo6 - Accessory Input 
The Lem06 connector. locuted on the buttery sicle at the rear of 
the base, is the second of twu mllin Ilccessory connections on the 
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XTRplus aod providcs +1-, and camera on/uff. II is designed 10 
accept a power zoom as its rrnUn input but will accept any acces
sory which does not rcquirc: a sync signal. and providc rcmotc 
on/off control as well. 

13.5 Lemo2 - OnJOff Input 
Thc Lemo2 connector, located on Ùle battery side al the front of 
the base, provides camera on/off and is primarily used to carry 
handgrip on/off functions to the camera body. The Lemo2 can 

al50 he used for remote on/off control. 

13.6 Lemo5 - Tlmecode Input 
The Lem05 conneetor, located on the molor side 10 the lower left 
of the motor, is the timecode interface. Il is used when recording 
AatonCode and provides timecude communication in hoth 
ASCO (in/out) and SMPTE (in). 

The Aaron VR42 black & white and VR46 coIor CCD tap-f are 
desÎgned to add vÎdeo assist capabîlity 10 the XTRpIus without 
compromising rhe body's size, jIexibilifY and euse-of-use. 
Because the CCD head is incorporuled inta the XTRpIus camera 
body, there are no centering or focus adjustments necessary 
(Ul11ess, of course, when convertinglhe body between 16 and 
Superl6formaI.f). The cOn/rol unitsforull AalOn CCD assists 
attoch quickly to rhe camera's PBX housing and carl ~ used with 
an on-board banery. 

14.1 Installing the Control Units 
The VR42 and VR46 control unilS can be easily attached onto the 
XTR.plus in a few seconds without the need for adjustment. 

Remove the two allen screws locatcd on the PBX immediately 
helow the LemoI4 connector. Mate the amph9 and Lemo14 con
nectors of Ùle control unit to thosc connectors on the body and 
plug in the unit. 



Replace the two allen screws to fasten the control unit; a third 
screw of the sarne size should be screwed into the upper right 
side of the unit from the opposite direction. 

The control unit can remain permanently attached to the 
XTRpLus without adding discernable bulk or weight. Simply 
keep the unit turned off and the bearnsplitter retracted (see 
below) when video assist is not needed. 

14.2 The Internai Beamsplitter 
The Aaton CCD assist system employs an internal, user
retractable beamsplitter that reroUles a portion of the viewfinder's 
light path to the CCD target while the video assist is in use. ln 
situations which do not require the CCD assist, the bearnsplitter 
is designed to be retracted to allow 100% of the viewfinder's light 
to reach the eyepiece. 

From body # 1928 and on, the beamsplitter delivered as standard 
from the factory has a 75/25 reflection ratio. This means that 
25% of the light from the viewfinder is sent to the CCD target 
when the beamsplitter is in place. This 75/25 ratio is ideal for 
use with Aaton's VR42 black and white CCD. Although not visi
ble from the outside of the body, the 75/25 beamsplitter is identi
fied by its blue anodized holder. 

Aiso available'is a 50/50 beamsplitter, which sends a greater per
centage of light to the CCD target. This bearnsplitter is recom
mended for use with the VR46 col or CCD and is distinguished 
by its black holder. 
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14.3 Positioning the Beamsplitter 
The heamsplitter adjustment screw is localed undemeath a small, 
capped port on the battery side of the camera. Ta access the 
heamspliuer, unscrew and remove this sil ver cap. A 1.3mm allen 
head adjustment screw will be visible waugh (he opening. With 
an rulen wrench. gently TO,ate the adjustment screw approximate
ly 30 lums in the desired direction to position or relracllhe 
beamspliner. 

After 30 or 50 tums, the adjusting screw will reach ilS SIOp and 
resÎstance will he fell. AI Ihis point. SIOp and rOlale (he adjusling 
screw one lum in the opposite direction 10 complete the adjusl
ment. By backing the beamsptitler off ilS stop, fine centering of 
the CCD targel is Jllaintained and (he heamspliuer ilSeif is Jess 
susceptive la residuru shocks caused by a drop or sudden jolI. 

Positioning the Beamspli tler for video use - the adjusting screw 
should he rotated counter· c1ockwise 10 move Ihe glass in place. 

Retracting the Beamsplitter for non-video use - the adjusting 
screw should be rotaled c10ckwise ta move the glass out of view
ing area. 
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14.4 The Beamsplitter Axis Adjustment 
The beamsplitter axis adjustmcm is used 10 reccnter the CCD 
assis! image when swilching bclween 16 and Superl6 formats. If 
the CCD image on yaur monitor appears off 10 one side, the 
angle of the beamspliuer must be adjusted. 

The beamsplittcr axis adjuslmenl is located to the abovc/right of 
the aperture and consists of an allen screw within a slot. A red 
dot to the upper ldl of the slot indicales the position of the screw 
for Superl6. 

Loosen the aUen screw one tum; while looking at the monitor 
maye the screw within the sial in the appropriale direction until 
the image of the sereen is cenlc:red. Afterwards. if the image is 
not sharp, fo tlow the directions under 14.7 Installing the CCD 
He~d lQ adjusi focus. 

14.5 The Manuallris 
The VR42 and VR46 CCD assists feature an automatic gain. ln 
cenain situations, however, funheT ligh! control may be desired 
(such as high contrast or strong back-light circumstances). In 
these instances, it is recommended to employ the manual iris 
feature of the XTRplus, which is located on the CCD head cover 
on the batte!')' side of the camera. 

Under nQnnal operation. this mechanical iris should he wide 
open; check that the iris indicatoT on the CCD caver is painting 
to the large circle. indicating an open iris. The VR42 ulilizes a 
black lever as an iris indicator; the VR46 incorporates a s il veT 
dial with a black dot. When funher light control is necessary. 
look at a video monitor and move the iris indicator lowards the 
small circle to the desired degree. 

14.6 Battery Lite with CCD Assist 
The VR42 assist draws J SO-2ooma when powered. This trans
lates into appro,;imate\y 8 to 9 hours of operation (without the 
XTRplus running) from one 12V 1.8 ah on-board batte!')'. 

Although battery life will vary greatly depending on the amount 
of fùm run and the number of accessories powered from one 
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power source, you could estimate that one 12V on-board could 
mn 4-5 magazines and the VR42 for 4-5 hours. In order to con
serve battery life, get into the habit of shutting off the assist when 
not in use. 

The VR46, on the other hand, because of its color, frame-store 
and timecode capabilities, draws 730-750ma, which translates 
into approximately 2 to 2.5 hours of operation from one 12V 
l.8ah on-board battery. For this reason, it is recommended to 
use a battery block or AC power supply when using the VR46 
for long periods of time. 

14.7lnstalling the CCD Heads 
Under normal circurnstances, if you own a VR42 or VR46 CCD 
assist, you will not need to deal with the removal and/or installa
tion of the CCD head. The head and its accompanying relay lens 
are designed to remain within the camera body whether the assist 
is being used or not. 

In sorne instances, however, such as the renting or sharing of a 
unit among a few cameras, it would be necessary to remove 
and install this head. 

The installation and removal of the VR46 color head assembly is 
somewhat involved and considered a shop operation. It is recom
mended that this procedure be performed by a qualified techni
ciano The VR42, however, is much more sttaightforward; the 
following is the procedure for its installation. 

1 - Unscrew the four allen screws as indicated in the diagram on 
page 41 and remove the PBX coyer plate and mbber gasket. On 
the cover plate, you'lI notice a plastic plug which is press-fit into 
the coyer plate. Remove this plug by pushing it to the inside of 
the plate. If it is very tight, use a pencil eraser to do the job. 

2 - Remove the four screws which hold the CCD cover onto the 
battery side of the camera and carefully remove the CCD cover. 
If you do not own a VR42, you may have a fiat plate in place of 
the CCD coyer. 

3 - Check that the exposed lens of the CCD head assembly is 
free of dust particles. If necessary, clean this surface with Jens 
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fluid applied with a foam or colton Q.tip, ln arder 10 install the 
head assembly into the side cavity. tirsl feed the Lemol4 connec· 
tor into the PBX so that il faces towards the rear of the camera. 
then install the head assembly ioto the tubular holder unti l the 
steel collar is SIOpped by the tube, 

-so_ 

4 - Wbile holding the head assembly in place. locate the allen set 
screw located within the left side of the PBX (see diagram) and 
tighlen moderately until the head assembly is secure, To avoid 
any damage to the relay lens housing, do nOI ovenighten this 
serew. 

s · Position the Lemo l4 in ils cutoul wilhin the PBX and hold in 
place, Make sure thal the flat index. towards the rear of the con
nector faces up and males with the flat in the culoul, Do nol con· 
fuse this fl at with the two flats on the lhreaded ponion of the 
Lemo. 

6 • Replace the rubber gasket and the PBX coyer plate via the 
four a1len serews. Double..check thal the Lemol4 Sils flush 
against the lip of the circular opening in the cover plate, 

7 . Plug the control unit into the PBX and fasten il to the body 
with three aJlen screws, Connec! a BNC cable 10 a monitor and 
power the XTRplus. Tum on the toggle swilch of the CCD 
assist; the yellow diode should Iighl. You should a1so see an 
image of the viewing sereen on the monitor, If this is not the 
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case, the beamplitter may be retracted. Remove the beamspliuer 
access cap on the battery side of the camera and position the 
bcamsplitter by rotating the adjusunent screw approximately 30 
tums counter-clockwise until il reaches its stop. 8ack offIhe 
stop one tum clocl.:wise. 

8 - Locate two allen head screws on the CCD head (A) identified 
by a red dot. Loosen the screws 1/2 a tum. While looking al the 
monitor, gently move the CCD head until the viewing sereen 
image is in focus. Notice that thls adjustment also affects image 
rotation. When sharp and even foc us is achieved and the image 
is square to the monitor, tighlen the IWO screws . ...--_ -----, 

9 -lfthe CCD image is centered in the monitor, your adjustment 
is complete. However, if the image is off ta one side, the beam
splitt.er axis adjusunent needs to be reset. Follow the directions 
under 14.4 The Beamsplitter Axis Adjustment to recentcr the 
image. Afterwards, loosen the two screws on the CCD head and 
refocus the opties. 

JO - Locate the iris rod on the CCD head (B) and move il by hand 
ta an upright position. Replace the eco cover on the body: take 
care to locate the iris control fork and position it around the iris 
lever. Tighlen the four screws to secure the caver in place. 
Operate the manual iris lever and check that the eCD iris itself is 
functioning by looking al the monitor. lf the brightness of the 
image does not change, the iris rod may nol be engaged in the 
control fork. Ifthis is the case, rernove the eCD coyer and 
repeat the procedure. 





The Aalon DX Magazine incorporlltes Many fcatures which add 
10 lhc camera system's case-of-use. effieiency and reliability. 
The magazinc's coaxial de."ign allows for separale fee.d and take
up chambers, which ensures lhal the bulle of Ihe loading process 
is performed in daylight. 

The DX Magazine 15 driven magnetically from an imerme<1iate 
drivc connected la the eamera motor; a magnetic wheel on th~ 
inner sidc of the camera body couples with Il similar wheel on the 
throat of the magazine 10 t:rdJlspon the film. This magnetic drive 
system decreases noise and power eonsuTDprion. Md preventJ 
mechanieal stress during mis-loads. 

The magarine handles up 10 400 ft (l22m) loads of double or sin
gle pcrforaled 16mm film stock. 400 feet of film 15 approximale
Iy 10.5 running minutes at 24 fps. 

2. 1 DX Magazines 
Since the inuoduction of the XTR in 1984. only DX mag32incs 
have been manufacture<! by Aaton, all of whic:h can be use<! on 
today's XTRpllL{ (approximate seT 11'3500 and above). Thc DX 
code distinguishes this magazine fro m earlier designs. D refers 
ra iu emulsion-out Supcrl6-safe coaxial roller (further explaincd 
bclow). X refers 10 ilS magnctic drive system. 

2.2 Super16 Safe 
AIl DX maguincs are designed 10 safely transport. either 
standard or Supcrl6 stock. Capped rollers leeep the running fùm 
from riding up and pre vent any contact within the picturc area. 
The mag's large coaxial roller, whicn transports lhe film nom the 
feed mto the take-up chambcr. handles the film on ilS/ess-sensi
tive base side and facilitales a long and twistless mm path. 
(Severe lwisting of the more sensitive high speed stocks. as is lhe 
case with the L TR and sorne other manufaclUrers' magazines. has 
becn known to cause grain fracluring and a resulting abnonnal 
exposure of the fil m in that area.) 



Pressure Plate System 3 
The DX magazine features two pressure plates which are lacated 
or thefronl of the nose of the magazine. When the loaded mago
zjne ;$ attache" to the camera, fllese pressure plates provide the 
precise stabilization of the film during expO$ure and transport. 

3.1 The Picture Plate 
The upper four-striped pressure plate. called Ihe piclure plate, is 
positioned at the camera's aperture opening and is designed 10 

hold the film steady at the point of exposure. Proper setting and 
functioning of the picture plate assures the precise focus of caeh 
image. 

3.2 The Claw Plate 
The lower plUie. called the daw plaie. is posilioned al the 
pulldown claw and functions 10 slabilize the film 3S the claw 
engages the film perf belween exposures. Proper tension and 
functioning of the claw plate conrribute to rcliab1e transpon and 
quiet operation. 
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The straighrforward design of the DX magaône allows for quick. 
eary loadillg a/rd an absoluEe minimum amounI of threading ;11 
t/ie dari Thefilm does t10lneed to be cllf in prepara/iollfor 
loading. 

5.1 Feed Side - ln the Changing Bag 
• Place the film çan and the magaz.ine. (ccd side up, in the chang
îng bag and zip closed. 

- Oisable the mechanical footage counter, located on the feed 
door. by rOlating counter clockwise unlil Îtlocks in its recessed 
position, 

- Unfasten the fccd door lock by tuming downward and open the 
fccd door. 

- Rcmove the film from its can and bag. 

- On the {ccd core holder, squeeze the core lock mechanism on 
either side with thumb and forefinger to release core lock. 

- Place the film on the feed spindle with its wind clockwise and 
press the center of the core lock tO lock the core in place. 

- Thread 4" of film around the oulside of the lower guide roller 
and (hrough large coaxial roUer emulsion OUI. Make sure that the 
length of fil m feeds completely through to the take-up s ide. 
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- Close and lock the feed door and engage the footage eoumer b)' 
rotating clockwise. 

- Remove the magazine from the changing bag. 

5.2 Take-up Side - ln Daylight 

- Unraslen the lake-up door lock by rOlating downward and open 
the door. 

- Release the doors of the upper and lower pinch rollers by press
ing the white buttons and gentl)' pulling open. 

• Pull the length of fi lm from the sim of the coaxial roller and 
pass below the firsl idler roller. Sypass the upper sprockel for 
the time being and push the fi lm directly through the upper chan
nel slot le the oUlSide of the nose. Pull through about one fool in 
length. 

· Rcintroduce the film into the lower slot. back into the maga
zine. 

• Place 8 plastic core onto the rake-up spindle, check thal the core 
is seated properly, and press the center of the core lock to lock 
the core in place. 
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• Bypass the lower sprockel for 1I0W and pass the film underneath 
the lower roller. Fit the film end into the plastic take·up core and 
wind on a few turns counter-clockwise and emulsion in. 

· Thrcad the film around the lower sprockct. mnk.ing sure the 
film's perforations engage the sprocket teeth. Close the lower 
pinch roller until it locks firmly in position and a noticeable click 
is heard. 

· Hold the 10wer sprocket with your right thumb and rOlate the 
take-up core counter·clockwise 10 remove any sl!lck. 

- Thread the film around the upper sprockel and adju.~t the 100p 
until its taut length is 14 10 15 frames long outside of the nose. 
When the proper 1ength is achieved. close the upper pinch roller 
untH it locks firm1y in position. 

- Remove ally slack, then close and lock the take-up door. 

5.3 Installing the loaded Magazine 
Before install ing the magazine, make sure the film Joop is 
centered; pull out Ihe Jenglh of film Joop, center ilS Icngth top 
and bottom. and push back againsl the mags pressure plates . 

To instal1 the magazine on the camera. situale yourseJflowards 
the rear motor side of the camera body. Place your lerl hand 
around the front of the camera just underncath Ihe Jens acea. 
Grasp the magazine finnly with your right hand below the mid
way point of ilS rear. While holding the camera body with your 
left hand. guide Ihe magazine along the base of the camera into 
the apenure area. Make sure that the top edge of the throat of the 
magazine is parallel to the earrying hllndle of the camera as you 
guide the mag in place. Push firmly and evenly until you feel 
and hear the magazine snap into place. 

To engage the film. turn the camera 10 test position and off agllin 
unti l a noticeable click is heard. 
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5.4 Removing the Magazine 
To remove the magazine, situate yourself as before, towards the 
rear motor si de of the camera. Grasp the magazine anywhere 
which is comfortable at its rear. Place your hand above the 
motor of the camera and push the mag release lever towards the 
front of the body with your thumb. Pull the magazine straight off 
the camera with your right hand. 





Camera Configurations 1 

52 The Aalon Sys1&m 

The XTRplus is designed 10 be easîly conve" ell between the 
following three accessory configurations: 

1.1 15mm Front Rods 
The mos! versatile and popular configuration for accessorizing 
the XTRpius camera, the universa.1 ! 5mm scrcw·in front rod sys
tem can instant ly acccpt Aaton. Ani. Chrosziel. Petroff and other 
manufacturers' mattebox and follow focus systems. Utilizing the 
front rod system allows for quick conversion from tripod 10 
shoulder operating modes withoUi the nce!! for 
rcconfiguration. 

Aaton manufactures 50mm and IOOmrn length rods that screw 
directly imo the front housing of XTRpius undemeath the Jens 
pon. 

The 15mm front rod system is recommended when standard size 
lenses and accessories are to be used or when quick conversion 
between tripod and handheld modes is necessary. 

1.2 Sliding Bridgeplate 
The XTRplus can also accept standard 15 and 19mm sl iding 
bridgeplales for building the camera system for high-end studio 
work. The bridgcplale configuration can accept Aaton. Ani. 



Chrosziel and other manufacturers' mattebox, fo llow focus and 
support equipment that is designed for bridgeplate use. 

Standard bridgeplates from Aaton, AITi and other manufacturers 
can be attached ta the XTRplus by means of the 3/8-16 tripod 
recepticle on the underside of the camera. 

The sliding bridgeplate system is recommended when large 
35mm lenses and accessories are to be used, when using a geared 
head or when the highest possible production value is neccessary. 

1 .3 Lateral Bracket System 
Another option for studio work is Aaton's lateral bracket system. 
The XTRplus can accept Aaton, Panavision and Chrosziel matte
box, follow focus and support equipment that is designed for the 
lateral system. 

Aaton's lateral bracketry can be attached ta the XTRplus by 
means of four allen head screws located on the PBX on the bat
tery side of the camera. 

The lateral bracket system is recommended when large 35rnm 
lenses and accessories are to be used, when using a geared head 
or when the highest possible production value is neccessary. 
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The XTRplus body includes a wooden handgrip, short 15mm 
rods, rod coupler and Lem02 cable as standard. The handgrip, 
which is designed to be used for comfortable hand held 
operation, can also be used to provide on/off control on the 
battery side of the camera while on the tripod. 

2.1 Mounting the Handgrip 
Screw in one 15mm short rod into each of the two recepticles on 
the front housing of the camera below the lens port. Slide the 
coupler over the two rods to the desired location and fasten its 
center wing nut to secure the rods in position. Attach the hand
grip to the coupler by mating the star plate on the coupler to that 
on the handgrip, adjusting to the desired position and fastening 
the T screw of the handgrip. Connect the Lem02 cable between 
the handgrip and camera body to add on/off capability to the 
handgrip. The Lem02 connector is located on the battery side of 
the camera at the front of the accessory box. 

2.2 Handgrip OniOff Functions 
Both camera ron and test functions are available from the hand
grip. While hand-holding the camera, pressing the rocker switch 
to the right provides camera ron, pressing the switch to the left 
provides test. Unlike the body switch, the camera test position of 
the handgrip is a momentary switch. Pressing and holding the 
switch opens the shutter and advances the mechanism 1/2 frame. 
Pressing and immediately releasing this switch advances the 
mechanism one full frame at a 1/4 sec exposure time. This func
tion allows the use of the handgrip as a simple intervalometer. 

2.3 Handgrip Adjustments 
The handgrip rotation should be adjusted for maximum handbeld 
operating comfort. Loosen the T screw and rotate the handgrip at 
the star plate until a more comfortable position is found. 

If a more extreme repositioning is required, whether it be for rea
sons of comfort or clearance in certain studio rig configurations, 
this can be achieved with coupler extenders, spacers and interme
diate arrns which utilize the star plate system for adjustment. 
Ask your agent for a configuration that meets your needs. 



3 

ln order 10 use the XT Rpius on a standard tripod. the tripod's 
quick release plate must be fastened 10 the undcrside of the 
camera body whh its standard 3/8- 16 screw. Make sure to use 
only a quick release plate scrcw providcd by the manufacturer: 
non-standard screWli longer !han 8mm (1/3") can fracture the 
base casting and damage the camera's electrOnics. 

Shoulder Op'eration 4 

One of the mcs! attractive features of the Aaton system has 
always becn its cornfort and case of use in h3ndheJd situations. 

The XTR line does nOI require the use of shoulder bruces or add i
tionaI padding for handhcld operation. The contour of the cam
era and mttgazine is designed to fil snugly around the operator's 
shoulder. The wooden handgrip is auached 10 the front rod cou
pler at a sHgh! angle to bring the operator's elbow inlO his sîde 
and increase stability. 

The system can be completely buîlt off the J5mm front rods 
without the use of a bridgeplate 10 allow for quick changing frorn 
shoulder to tripod operating modes. 
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One often overlooked, yet vital factor in the funetion and longe· 
vity of your camera equipmenr is your transportation pmctiees. 
A fe .... [(ood shipping habits can aw:rt po/enfial damage eau.fed by 
careless messenger services and airpor, handling. 

When shipping and carrying your equipment, il is always good 
procrice to break clown the package 10 its basic components 
whenever possible. Ship the body, mags and batteries unallachcd 
and individually padded. Never, under any circumstances, ship 
the camera with a lens attached (especially a zoom lens). Shacks 
transferred from the outside of a case could have disastrous 
effects to the ultra-eritieal back focus of a lens and Oange focal 
distance of a camera if tnmsponed as one. 

Make eenain thcre is ample padding between individual eompo
ncnts in a case and from the ease's oUler edges. Shipping case 
manufacturers sugges! a minimwn of 1 112'· padding between 
high precision components such as the camera and lenses. 1" of 
padding is acceptable, however, between sorne of the more 
rugged components, such as magazines and batteries. 
Manufaclurers also suggesl lo allow 2" of pudding between the 
component and the outside of the case. 

Choose a case design that, not only meets your shipping and 
travel requirements, but allows you maximum flexibility and 
comfon ouI in the field . Check with your Aaton agent to deler
mine the case configuration that best suits your needs. 

Cer/aÎn precautions should be taken in order to achieve maxi· 
mum performo.nce when operating the XTRplus in extreme or 
advuse conditions. 

7.1 Cold Wealher 
One of the cold, hard faets of eold weather shooting is the con
siderable reduetion of battery life. Do whatever possible to con
serve your batteries and always carry more than usual. Favor 
many sma11 batteries, such as on-boards and lithium ceUs (which 
are easier 10 keep wann), over large block batteries. Use a 
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One often overlooked, yet vital factor in the function and longe
vity of your camera equipment is your transportation practices. 
A few good shipping habits can avert potential damage caused by 
careless messenger services and airport handling. 

When shipping and carrying your equipment, it is always good 
practice to break down the package to its basic components 
whenever possible. Ship the body, mags and batteries unattached 
and individually padded. Never, under any circumstances, ship 
the camera with a lens attached (especially a zoom lens). Shocks 
transferred from the outside of a case could have disastrous 
effects to the ultra-critical back focus of a lens and flange focal 
distance of a camera if transported as one. 

Make certain there is ample padding between individual compo
nents in a case and from the case's outer edges. Shipping case 
manufacturers suggest a minimum of 1 1/2" padding between 
high precision components such as the camera and lenses. 1" of 
padding is acceptable, however, between sorne of the more 
rugged components, such as magazines and batteries. 
Manufacturers also suggest to allow 2" of padding between the 
component and the outside of the case. 

Choose a case design that, not only meets your shipping and 
travel requirements, but allows you maximum flexibility and 
comfort out in the field. Check with your Aaton agent to deter
mine the case configuration that best suits your needs. 

Certain precautions should be taken in order to achieve maxi
mum peiformance when operating the XTRplus in extreme or 
adverse conditions. 

7.1 Cold Weather 
One of the col d, hard facts of cold weather shooting is the con
siderable reduction of battery life. Do whatever possible to con
serve your batteries and always carry more than usual. Favor 
many small batteries, such as on-boards and lithium cells (which 
are easier to keep warm), over large block batteries. Use a 
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powercable so that the on-board battery could be kept in a pocket 
close to the warmth of your body. 

When filming outdoors, use a standard or heated barney to pro
tect the camera body from direct contact with the wind and cold. 
To avoid condensation inside the mechanism, electronics and 
lens elements, do not take the equipment indoors or expose it to 
sudden temperature changes. If and when the equipment must be 
moved inside, do so by fIfst placing il in a sealed container and 
letting il thaw for a few hours before opening. 

Always keep your raw stock and loaded magazines below freez
ing temperatures at all times during a cold weather shoot. 

The XTRplus, as an option, can have its base equipped with a 
bnilt-in electronic heating element, which is designed to automat
ically tum on when needed and maintain the claw mechanism at 
a temperature of 15° F. Contact your Aaton representative for 
further information. 

7.2 Warm Weather 
To keep the temperature of the camera body down, avoid having 
the camera exposed to direct sunlight for long periods of time by 
using a barney, all-weather cover, or sorne form of shading, like 
an umbrella. 

Most importantly, keep raw stock and magazines in a dry cooler 
or in the coolest location available. 

7.3 Humid Conditions 
Moist and humid climates are very often the cause for the erratic 
behavior of any electronic equipment. In order to keep the cam
era perforrning normally, care should be taken in such conditions. 

A tlrreaded port on the battery side of the XTRplus front housing 
can be fitted with a silica gel caplet, which will protect the most 
sensitive area of the camera's electronics. Also, transport the 
camera and other electronic devices in cases containing silica gel 
pouches and store with the cases closed in the driest location 
available any tirne the equipment is not being used. 





ID o .. nlng 

1.1 Lens Elenients 
The front and rear surfaces of your lenses shouJd be inspecled 
regularly and aJways kept clean of dus! particles, smudges, fin 
gerprints etc. Firsl, blow off any large particles of debris using 
an air syringe. Lens elements should be then c1eaned using lens 
c1eaning fluid with lens tissue. Apply a few drops of cleaning 
fluid to a fresh Jens tissue or directly to the Jens. Wipe the Jens 
in a circular fasmon, starting from the center and woddng 
towards the outer edge. Finish with a fresh dry tissue. If sorne 
streaking remains, repea! the procedure unti l the surface is suffi
ciently c1ean. 

1.2 Lens Exterlor 
The exterior of your lenses such he c1eaned of din and adhesives 
as necessary. Use a multi-purpose cleaner or degreaser such as 
De-So/v-lt applied with a Q-tip, Jens tissue or cotton c1oth. 

1.3 Mounting Surlace 
Always iDSpect and keep the surfaces of your Jens mounts c1ean 
using a1cohol or Il. muJti-purpose cleaner with a Q-tip. 
Remember, any debris found on the surface which contacts the 
lens seat can directly affect the back focus of your Jens. Make 
sure the Q-tip does not Jeave any cotton fibers behind. 

2.1 Exterlor 
Keep the extemal body surfaces cltan using a conon cJoth with 
a1cohol or a multi-purpose cleaner. Use a utility brush with soft 
brist1es to clean clin from tight crevîces. 

2.2 Mountlng Surlaces 
Like the Jens mount, e~tra care shouJd he taken to keep the Jens 
port ring completeJy free of dirt and debris. Clean this surface, 
as weil as the lhreads of the Jens lock ring using alcohol or a 
multi-purposc: clc:anc:r applied to a Q-tip. 
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2.3 Camera Gate 
The gate should be cleaned of film particles by means of a point
ed wooden or plastic orange stick. The 1001 used should bc of a 
soft and pliable enough malerial (Iike wood) (Q confom l (Q the 
grooved side channels of the gale without breaking. Make sure 
to inspect and clean the left and right channels. the frame of the 
aperture opening, the lateral pressure plate, the tip of the claw 
and the timecode LEDs. 

Afterwards, run your finger across the left and right rails of the 
gate, if your hands are clcan. The oil from your finger will 
provide j ust enough lubricant for the film to pass these surfaces 
smoothly. lnspect the gale; if the rai ls are still d irty or are carry· 
ing any debris (5uch as the adhesive from recanned rolls of film) . 
with a Q-tip, use a cleaning fluid thal will do the job. Akohol 
and lens cleaner are safe to use on the surface of the gale. Make 
sure the Q-tip does not leave any cotton threads bchlnd. 

The following components of the viewing system should be 
cleaned whenever din panic/es are visible through the view· 
/ind.er. Use lellS fluid applied wilh a cotlon or preferably a 
foo.m Q.(ip fo r ail areas. 

By cleaning the viewing system in the order described below, you 
will clean the more dust-prone arl~as first. which may he/p you 
track dowll most din panicles saoner. 

3.1 Viewing Sereen 1 Exterlor Sur1ace 
Look through the lens port at the reflectÎon of the viewing sereen 
in the: miITOr and che:ck for visible dust particles. Clear the mir· 
ror shulte:r 50 that il is rotated safe:ly inside the body by rotating 
at the base of the shulter by hand or by selting the camera to test 
position, then remove the bsuc:ry. Clean the lower surface of the 
screen. 

Cl&anlng Il 
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3.2 Eyepiece 
Clean the eye lens (A), whîch is the outennost element closest to 
your eye, by flISt blowing the surface with canned air, then clean
ing with lens fl uid and a Q-tip. Remove the eyepiece and clean 
the fie ld lens (B), which is located on the inside of the eyepiece, 
in the same fashion. 

3.3 Viewfinder 
With the cyepiece off, look into the remaining viewfinder and 
clean the exposcd element of the pechan prism using canned air 
or an air syringe. lf dirt particles are still present, remove the 
viewfinder assembly from the camera by removing the four aIlen 
screws that hold the base of the viewflDder to the front housing. 
C1can the exposed element of the viewfinder. 

3.4 Vlewlng Screen I lnterior Surface 
The las! surface to he cleaned aIso happens to be located in a 
mes! delicate area. With the viewfinder off, look into the top 
cavity of the camera body and visually locate the top interior sur
face of the viewing sereen. 

lfyou shoot with the CCD assist, you will also notice that the 
retractable beamsplitter will most likely he in place between your 
eye and the viewing sereen. If this is the case, remove the bcam
splilter access eap on the baltcr)' side of the camera and retract 
the beamsplitter by rotating the adjustment screw approximately 
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30 tums c1ockwisc. Double-check that the beamspliucr is (ully 
retracted, giving you access to the top surface of the sereen. 
With Jens c1eaner applied 10 a 6 inch wooden Q-tip. reach in and 
gently clean Ihis surface. making cenain la angle the shaft of the 
Q-lip as far (rom the cdge of the benmspliuer as possible. 

The beamsplitter is an extremely thin and fmgile glass; aoy con
tact whatsoever will mas! likely break il. Thereforc:, if lrus view
iog sereen surface does not appear dirty or if you do not have the 
right too1s, do not cJean the surface in this (ashion. 

There is an alternative means of cleaning Ihis surface which is a 
bit time-consuming, yel mueh safer and very effective. By 
removing the CCD cover and head, as detailed in section 14.7 
lnstalling the CCD Head, there is direct aecess tO the top of the 
sereen from the s ide. Because the beamspliuer silS weil abave 
the top surface of the sereen, there is no danger whatsoever of 
contacting il. 



4.1 Exterior 

Kccp the extemal surface of the magazines ciean by wiping down 
with a cotton cioth with alcohol or a mulli-purpose cieaner. 
Whcn a deeper cieaning is necessary, use De-Soiv-/t rubbed into 
the mag's surface with a cotton clotho finish with a1cohol applied 
wüh a ciom 10 reSlore i lS original fini sh. 

4.2 Pressure Plates 
The magazine pressure plates should he cieaned of dirt and film 
particles by means of a dust-free cotton or chamois c1oth. After 
cleaning, run your fmger across their surface for II. slight lubrica
tian. 

4.3 Interior 1 Film Path 
Open the doors of the magazine and inspect all surfaces on which 
the fùm rides. li any film dust buildup is apparent in the sprocket 
or roller areas. U$C alcobol and a Q-lip 10 c1can. Use II. uûlity 
brush wit.h soft bristles to c1ean panicles from û&ht crevices. 
Afterwards. use canned air and thoroughly blow out any remain
ing dust in the throat and main chambers. 
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66 St>per16 

1.1 The Format 
Superl6 is a means of utilizing the cost effeclÎveness of 16mm 
fi lm for wide-screen applicatio'}8' The 1.66 aspect of Superl6 
uses 20% more of the film surface by extending the piclure into 
an area otherwise reserved for soundtrack or a second set of 
perforations. This increase in usable area resuhs in significanl 
improvements in image quality oblainable from 16mm film when 
used for any wide-screen application. 

Stlndl rd 16 As!I.t1 SlIp. rl6 As!I.t1 

1.2 When to Shoot Super16 
Generally speaking. Super16 can be a good choice of origination 
in the rollowing instances: 

• AJiy low-budget. theatrical production shot in 16mm for blow
up to 35mm. 

• Any documentary or film that has the potential for future use in 
HDTV or sorne other widescreen aspect. 

• AJiy 16mm production that has a long shelf life or would like te 
extend the shelf lire of their film by making il wide-screen 
ready. 

• AJiy 16mm commercial, music video or sueh that will be shown 
in the letterbox format. 

2. 1 Protacting the Negative 
Specifie precautions should be taken with any piece of equipment 
thal handles the Super16 negative. The additional usable area of 
the fi lm must he free From contact with transportation surfaces in 



ail instances, whether it be in the camera, at the lab or on the 
telecine. The Aaton XTR camera series, since its debut in 1984, 
has been built for safe and trouble-free Super16 operation. 

On the other hand, equipment that has not been designed with 
Super16 in mind may cause rub, scratch or pressure marks within 
the area once occupied by a second set of perfs. In order to be 
sure that a certain device is compatible with Superl6, it is always 
best to check with the manufacturer or the facility responsible for 
the equipment. 

2.2 Maintaining High Cuality 
When Superl6 is to be used for 35 blow-up, for future HDTV 
purposes, or for any other medium of greater resolution than 
today's standard television, it is of uttnost importance to use the 
appropriate equipment and develop practices that will ensure the 
high quality of your images. Slight imperfections, which very 
often pass undetected on an NTSC or PAL screen, are greatly 
magnified when viewed in a more demanding format. 

The XTRplus, with a registration tolerance of 1/2000 of the 
image dimension both laterally and horizontally, delivers the 
most stable and exact imaging of any 16mm camera available. 

Your Super16 images, however, will only be as sharp as the lens
es you use to capture those images. It is not enough to choose a 
lens that merely covers the wider aspect of Super 16; just as 
important are the attributes of a lens such as sharpness, contrast 
and zoom curve, which affect overall image quality. See the list 
ofrecommended lenses for Super 1 6 use, which follows. 

The critical adjustment of camera and lens and their relationship 
to one another insures that the lens is achieving its optimum 
focus point at precisely the same distance as to where the film 
plane lies. With the stringent requirements of Super16, it is rec
ommended that camera flange focal distance (FFD) and lens back 
focus be checked and precisely upheld by a qualified service 
facility. 
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2.3 Super16 Compatible Lenses 

-- _ ... 

2 .4 Orderlng Film 

When ordering naw siock from your distributor, make sure 10 

specify Super1 6 or single peH film. In the US, where 16mm 
double perf film is manufacrured as standard. it is recommended 
10 check stock of Superl6 color negative 1-2 weeks prior 10 

shooting. When ordering Super16 black & white stocks. il is 
ad~sed to contact your di suibulor a month in advance when 
possible. 



2.5 Film Processing 
lt is always recommended to choose a film lab that has a certain 
level of experience handling Super16. Make sure of the services 
they offer. 

When preparing your film to be processed. be sure that yOuf cam
era assistant has clearly indicated on the film cans and camera 
reports that the exposed film is Superl6. 

One of the mosl important aspects of shoo/ing Super 16 is achiev
ing the full po/enliai quality of /he image. The bes/ way 10 maxi
mize image quality is /0 reduce the amount of perceptible grain 
within the picture. Factors such as film selection, exposure and 
processing techniques will affect the graininess of the resulting 
image. 

3.1 Selecting a Film Stock 
Relatively speaking, the faster the stock, the more grain there will 
be. Therefore, il is recommended to use stocks rated at 200 ASA 
and below whenever possible. 

3.2 Lenses 
The characteristics of any given zoom lens, those which deter
mine image quality, contrast and sharpness, are most critical at 
wide angle and wide open aperture. In order to achi ve the best 
image quality and the greatest depth of field, favor the longer 
focal lengths and T stops of 4 and above, when possible. 

3.3 Lighting 
Il is recommended not to cut corners with your Iighting package 
for the sake of the budget. Those scenes which rely in the speed 
of the lens to compensate for minimal lighting will produce more 
grain than scenes which are amply lit and use a Jess criticallens 
aperture (T4 and higher). 
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3.4 Exposure 
When shooting Superl6 for blow~up, avoid underexposure and 
pusb-processing whenever possible, ln fact, slight overc:xposure 
of the negative will produce a blow-up with less grain and 
increase color saturation and detai l in shadowed areas. For heS! 

rc:sults, it is recommended to overexpose the negative anywhere 
from 113 to one stop, depending on the slOck and the desired 
look. 

When shooting Superl6 for video lnmsfer, slight overexposure is 
rccommended for the same reasons, but care must he taken. 
Ovcrcxposed negatives on a telecine requirc a highcr gain, whicb 
inereases video noise. The benefits of an overexposcd negalive, 
however, outweigh the additional noise inlroduced if the overex
posure is kepL within one Stop or less. 

3.5 Camera Moves 
If a Super l 6 film is 10 be viewed on a large sereen, any camera 
movement becomes intensified. Therefore. it is best to kccp 
camera moves subtlc and handheld aetivity more eontrolled than 
when shooting in 35mm. 

Ail XTR cameras, including Ihe XTRpius ure cupable of bOlh 
J6mm aoo Super16 operation. These cameras are designed 10 be 
field (;onvertible; swirchable betweenJomults b)' the user in a JeM.' 
simple ueps. The following section offer.,· delaiIed inslructions 
on this procedure . 

• For easier identificaIion, the Superl6 position of ail adjust
men/s will be marked with red dots, standard 16 position will he 
unmarked . 

• Ail references 10 alignment in Ihese instrucIions are mlldl! look
ing ar rhe port of lhe camera from its front, unle.iS {}therwüe 
noted. 



4.1 Before Vou Begin 
Before attempting a field conversion, make sure you have the fol
lowing tools on hand: 

1 - small slotted screwdriver 
1 - loupe - approximately 5x magnification. 
1 - standard metric Allen L-wrench set - sizes delivered with 

camera 
1 - orange stick 
1 - Port Alignment Tooi * -part #09- JOO-62 for Aaton Port, 

#09-JOO-6J for PL Port 

* There is an alternate means of aligning the port which does not 
require the use of the Port Alignment Tool. See Step 3 for a descrip
tion of both methods. 

You'lI also need the following equipment: 

1 - Battery, preferably with XLR4 powercable 
1 - Zoom lens 

The conversion should be performed on a clean workbench or 
table by an individual who is somewhat mechanically inclined. 
The en tire procedure should take about 45 minutes. 
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4.2 Procedure 

Step 1 . Shifting me Viewing Sereen 

The XTRplu.sJealures a universal viewing screelllVhich is 
desigllcd lO be shiftcd for use in both 16 and Super 16 Jorn/oIs. 

• Remove the Jens port cover and cJear the mirror shutter so mat 
il is rotaled safely inside the body and the aperture opening could 
he seen from Ihe lens port opening. This can he done by rolaling 
al the base of the shutter by hand or by setling the camera to Test 
position, then removing the battery. 

• Locale the small slotled serew 10 the upper right inside the port 
opening and loosen the screw 1 tum. ln order to sruft the view
ing sereen. place an orange stick at me point indieated in the 
phOlo and gently push the sereen in the desired direction undl it 
stops. 

Super16 .. 
shlft sereen ID the Right 

· Secure the viewing sereen by tightening the sloned serew until 
il is snug. 



Step 2 - Checking Screen Centering 

ln order to check your work, you must now confirm thatthe 
screen is properly centered 10 the aperture opening. 

- Remove both the port cap and the aperture coyer. Power the 
camera, preferably using a powercable so that a battery is not 
onboard. 

- Open the eyepiece shutter and direct Iight into the eyepiece by 
pointing its opening at a desk lamp or an overhead light source. 

- Situate the body so that the lens port is angled to face you. Run 
the camera at nonnal speed; the opening of the aperture plate 
should be easy to detect. If this is DOt the case, place a white 
piece of paper behind the camera in your field of view. 

- With a loupe, c10sely inspect the frame area. If the Iight 
through the eyepiece is strong enough, you should be able to see 
the reflection of the viewing screen superimposed over the aper
ture opening wben the camera is running. If this is not the case, 
adjust the amount of light through the finder by moving the eye
piece in or out of the Iight. 
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- When both the viewing screen and apenure opening can be dis
tinguished, check that the viewing sereen image is pmperly 
aligned 10 the aperture opening (indicated helow in grey), 

For 16 cemering, the left edge 
of the 16 full frame dOlled !ine 
should meel the lefl edge of the 
aperture opening, .. 

For S 16 centering, the entiTe 
Superl6 full frame should he 
centered to the entire aperture 
opening, ~.o---

The tolerance for this alignmenl is approximalely the thickness of 
a tine of the sereen, li the viewing sereen does nOI seem 10 he 
aligned properly,loosen the viewing sereen ad just me nI serew 
and try moving the sereen again. 

Step 3 - ShiftiDg the Viewfinder 

The viewing oplics oflhe comua nud 10 bt! St!110 Ihe new opli
cal cellier of/he shifted viewing screen. 

- Remove the viewfinder assembly from the camera by removing 
the four allen screws and spacer !hat hold the base of the 
viewfinder 10 the front housing. Take note of the side on which 
the spacer has becn removed. The spacer is used 10 fill the gap 
that is created when ShiftiDg the viewfinder between {onnats. 
Replace the viewfinder assembly accordingly: 

~6 
1bIfl ... le:AlidttJrtD Ille 

inIIBI ~'On .... 

_ Secure the viewfinder by inslalling the spacer on the appropri
ate side and installing the four screws loosely. After ail four 
screws are in place, tighten each screw until il is snug. 
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Stcp 4 - Shifting the Lens Pon 

The fells pon IIceds 10 be reset 10 the new oplicaf center of the 
shifted viewing screen and viewftnder. 

- If the pon cap is on, remove it. Rcmove the Jens StOp Knob by 
Joosening the single sJoned or allen screw which secures it to the 
Jens lock ring. 

- Remove the lens lock ring by unscrewing il off the lens port 
ring. Take a look at the lens pon ring. Notice that there are thrce 
allen head scrcws which lock the lens pon ring to the lens holder. 
each with an unoccupied hole alongside il. Also note that one of 
cach pair of hales will he markcd with a red dOl indicaling 
Supcr l6 positioning. 

- Remove the three allcn screws and carefully lift off the Jens 
port ring and ilS accompanying shims and place on a c1ean sur
face with the shim side face up. Take note of the screw holes 
from which the three screws have becn removcd. Also note an 
unoceupied hole alongside eaeh. 

- Shift the Jens pon by refastening the lens pon ring utilizing the 
second set of screw holes in both the lens port ring and the lens 
holder. 
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- Carefully replace the lens port ring and its shims, and install the 
three allen screws in the appropriate hales as detailed in the dia
gram. Be sure not ta damage the shims; take extra care ta align 
their cutouts around the hales to be used. Fasten the three 
screws, then loosen each 1/2 a tum in preparation for fine center
ing. 

Step 5 - Fine-Centering of the Lens Port. 

There are two methods by which to set the exact centering of the 
lens to the viewing screen. Both methods are equally acceptable. 

Method 1 - via the Port Alignment Tooi 

The port alignment tool consists of the alignment jig and the 
centering rod. 

- Check that the three allen screws of the lens port ring are loose 
enough that the ring can move independently of the lens holder. 

- Clear the mirror shut!er as described in Step 1 so that it is rotat
ed safely inside the body and the aperture opening could be seen 
from the lens port opening. Make sure that the battery is 
removed from the body before proceeding further. 

- Remove the centering rod from the alignment jig and position 
the jig over the lens port ring with the jig's engravings facing out. 
Make sure the alignment jig is flush against the surface of the 
lens port ring. 

- While holding the jig in place and looking at the aperture plate, 
carefully slide the appropriate side (16 / Superl6) of the center
ing rod through the jig and into the port until it peeks through the 
outside of the aperture plate. If the centering rod is not centered 
to the aperture plate and cannot slide through its opening, gentlY 
move the lens port ring until it can do sa. 



For 16 centering, you'lI notice that the 16 end of the centering 
rad is less wide than the aperture and can easily fit in place. In 
this case, make sure that the right edge of the centering rod is 
flush against the right edge of the aperture opening. 

For Snper16 centering, make sure the Superl6 end of the cen
tering rad fits evenly through the aperture opening. 

- When the centering rad is aligned accordingly, firmly secure 
the three allen head screws of the lens port ring. 

- Replace the lens lock ring by screwing it onto the lens port ring 
until it stops, then backing it off until the lock stop knob screw 
hole is at the 2 o'dock position. Installlock stop knob and secure 
its screw. 

- Install the port cap to check that the lens lock ring functions 
praperly. 

Method 2 - via Lens Tracking 

- Replace the lens lock ring and lock stop knob as described 
immediateJy above. 

- Check that the three allen screws of the lens port ring are just 
loose enough that the ring can move independently of the lens 
holder. 

- On a piece of paper, draw a + mark in the center of the page 
that extends out to its edges so that the page is divided into four 
equal quadrants. Tape or pin the paper to the ceiling directly 
above your working surface. 

- Position the camera body underneath the paper target with the 
lens port facing up towards the targe!. Use a block of wood or a 
spacer of sorts to position the camera so that the lens port is 
appraximately parallel to the ceiling. 
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18 Super16 

- Select the zoom lens that will bc uscd most frequently with the 
camera: preferably the lens in your kil with the Jongest zoom 
ratio. Moum the lcns on thc camcra and tighten the Jens lock 
ring until the cutouts În the ring gÎve full access to the three allen 
screws. 

- Look through the viewfinder and set the zoom of the lens to its 
full telephoto position (the longesl focal length). Focus the lens 
on the target and reposition the camera body sa thal the center of 
the viewing sereen cross-hair exaclly matches the cemer of the 
target. 

- Sct the zoom to complete wide-angle position and nOlice that 
the center of the larget with relation 10 the viewing screen cross
hair will track off in one direction. Without moving the camera 
steady. reposition the lens and lens port ring untiJlhe targel is 
centered. Using an allen L wrench, carefull y tighten the three 
screws enough 10 secure the lens port ring. 

_ Sct the zoom lens to telepholo position and check thal the cross
es remain cenlercd. [f this is not the case. reposition the body, 
loosen the screws slightly and repeallhe abave procedure. Vou 
will find that, with each adjustment. you will come cJoser 10 the 
correct Jens eenlering. 

When lhe cross on the target matches and holds its center through 
the entire zoom range, finnly secure lhe lhree screws. The target 
cross shouJd remain within th e inside edges of the viewing sereen 
cross-hair to he considered in tolerance through the range. 



Step 6 - Realigning the CCD Assist Target 

The CCD assist needs ID be reposirioned and refocused ID be 
properly aligned to the new optical center. 

- Fasten the CCD assist to the camera body by means of three 
allen screws. Attach a monitor and BNC cable and power the 
camera and assist. If the monitor has an underscan mode, select 
it. Because al! other elements of the body have already been 
converted, the CCD image should be soft and off to one si de. 

- Locate the beamsplitter axis adjustment, which is to the aboye / 
right of the aperture and consists of an allen screw within a slot. 
Notice a red dot to the upper left of the slot indicating the posi
tion of the screw for SuperI6. Loosen the allen screw 1 rum; 
while looking at the monitor move the screw within the slot in 
the approprate direction until the image of the screen is centered. 

1 Standard 16 

t moye allen screw Down t Super16 

moye allen screw Up 

- The resulting CCD image, after this ad justm en t, should now be 
centered but slightly out of focus. Follow the next few steps to 
refocus the CCD head. 
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- Remove the four screws which hold the CCD cover onlo the 
battery side of the camera. Carefully remove Ihe CCD coyer. 

- Locate two allen head screws identified by a red dot. Looscn 
the screws one tum. 

- While looking al the monitor, geplly move the CCD head until 
the viewing screen image is in focus. Notice thal this adj ustrnenl 
also affects image rotation. When sharp and even focus is 
achieved and the image is square tO the monitor. tighten the IWO 
screws. 

_ Locale the iris rod on the CCD head and position il by hand 10 
an uprighl position. Replace the CCD cover on the body; takc 
care to locale the iri s control fork and position il around the iris 
lever. Tightcn the four screws 10 secure the cover in place. 
Operate the manual iris lever and check that the CCD iris itself is 
func tioning by looklng al the monitor. li the brightness of the 
image does nol change. the iris rod may not be engaged in the 
control fork. If this is the case. remove the CCD cover and 
repeal the procedure. 





82 AatonCode 

AatonCodc, Aaton's proprietary in-camera timecode system, is 
recorded in the XTRplus on the edge of the film between the 
perforations in bath matrix and man-rcadablc form. As rccordcd 
in thc camera, AatonCode contains a six digit production ID, a 
SMPTE-compatible Teal rime address (full date and rime), a 
camera equipment ID and the running speed of the body. 

Timecode is exposed onto the film by means of seven micro
diodes, which flash rapidly ta fonn the code as the film roUs 
tbrough the gate. The intensity of the diodes is adjusted lO the 
fi.lm·s sensitivity by means of the camera's ASA knob. 

The XTRplus can accept timeeode information in both ASCU 
and SMPTE form, and work with all standard timecode deviees. 
Because the same time address is running in both the camera 
and the sound recorder. 11. slate is no longer necded for syncing 
pwposes: synchroruzation bccomes fully aucomatie during the 
film/tape transfer or later post-production stage. 

An AalOn device called Keylink, which consists of eCD rcader 
heads and a PC, and which is owned by the telecine hou se, is 
designed ta read Keycode and Aatoncode off the ftlm during 
transfer and correlate this to the continuous video timecode and 
ail other eolorist entries for storagc on ils hard drive. Keylink 
ean also ingest sceneltake information and script notes from the 
set recorded by means of Aalon's Script Supt!rvÎSor software. 

The faeility can chen supply ail correlated information in VITe 
(venical interval !imecode) and/or bum-in windows on the trans
ferred tape, and aise on floppy disk for direct use with non-linear 
editing systems, audio workstations and logging programs. 

The XTRplus contains an internai dock designed to he initialized 
from an outsidc source and keep accurate time (within a half a 
frame) for 8 hours. The side display of lhe camera will flasb 
after seven and a half heurs of running lime to warn that a half 
hour remains before re-initialization Îs necessary. 



OriginC lus 

ln order for the Înte rnal dock (0 opcfflte, the XTRplus must be 
powered before initializalion. The camera is also equippcd whh 
an inslantly charge<! supercapacitor buffer that is designed 10 
keep time belween battery changes. Keep in mind Ihat a ballery 
which is too low to run the camera has enough energy 10 drive 
the intemal dock for hours. Gel inlo the habit of leaving an 
exhausted baucry on-board the camera until you have a fresh 
bauery close by. The supercapacitor allows u full minute for 
banery replucement before timecodc is lost. 

3 

For the most efficient and foolproof means of working with 
AatonCode. il is highly recommended lhat an Auton device 
called OriginCp/lls is used. OriginCp/us cun be quickly 
programmed wilh a Production ID. full dUle and lime of day. then 
inpui inlo limecode devices in either 
ASCU or SMPTE form. OriginCp/lIs 
is TCXO controlled and will run for 
150 l'laurs wilh ils iniemal9V lithium 
ccII: il is designed ta be lef! on during 
the shoot day and used as a compara
lor la monitor timecode drift betwecn 
devices. 

OriginC,Jlus can a lso be used as a 
SMPTE generatar 10 supply accuraie 
timecode for slales and inseners, or la 
record timecodc on onc audio channel 
of a nan-timecode audio recorder. 

Initializing AatonCode in the Camera 4 

There lire IWO ways in which AatonCode con be illitialized in the 
XTRpllls camera. Tire prefcrrcd method is by mealls of the 
OriginC,)flls, which inpuls limecode in ASCII fonn. Ir is a/so 
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possible for the camera 10 receive information in SMPTE form 
directly!rom a SMPTE timecode device such as an TC audio 
recorder. Bath methods are detailed below. 

4.1 Using the OrlglnCplus - Recommended Melhod 

- Program the OriginCplus by inputting Prod ID, accurate date 
and time of day. Press the. # key to scroll through each field; 
after ail fields are set as desired, Press * to start the dock. 

- Make sure the XTRplus has a battery attached. 

- Plug the Lem05 cable of the OriginCplus into Lem05 chassis 
mount on the base of the camera. On the XTRplus, the Lem05 
connector is located on the motor side to the lower left of the 
motor. 

- Press * on the OriginCplus to send the timecode information. 
The OriginCplus will display Good 00.0 after the timecode has 
been accepted by the camera. Likewise, the XTRplus will 
aIternately display hours/minutes, then minutes/seconds in its 
LCD window. Also, the smaIl yellow diode on the camera base 
will blink to indicate running timecode. 

- Make sure to adjust the ASA knob to the exposure index of the 
film stock being used. 

- Disconnect the OriginCplus from the body and proceed to the 
next device. 

For further details on the OriginCplus, please refer to the publica
tion entitled QrigjpCplus - Injtjalizipll and Mopitoripl: Aatop 
Timecode. 

4.2 Using an External SMPTE Deviee 
- Make sure the XTRplus has a battery attached and is not 
running. 

- Choose the SMPTE timecode device that will be supplying the 
timecode (such as a Fostex PD2 or a Nagra IVS-TC). Set the 
time of day and date, and set its dock to free run mode. 



- Connect a cable from the SMPTE output of the timecode device 
to the Lem05 chassis mount on the base of the camera. 

- Set the on/off switch on the XTRpius to test position, then off 
again; this will send the timecode information to the camera 
body. The XTRpius will altemately display hours/minutes, then 
minutes/seconds in its LCD window. Also, the small yellow 
diode on the camera base will blink to indicate running timecode. 

- Disconnect the cable from the body and proceed to the next 
device. 

After initialization, the OriginCplus should be left on du ring 
production 10 acl as a visual reference and for quick drift 
monitoring. Once timecode has been initialized into the 
camerais) and sound recorder, accurate time will be individually 
maintained in each machine for six hours. lt is suggested, 
however, that new timecode be re- initialized after four hours or 
so as a precautionary measure. Get into the habit of using the 
OriginCplus to monitor timecode drift in each device when 
possible; every 2-3 hours or so is recommended. 

5.1 Monitoring AatonCode wlth Origin Cplus 
Assuming that the OriginCplus has been left on during the 
production, follow the simple procedure below to monitor drift in 
the XTRplus. 

- Plug the Lem05 cable of the OriginCplus into the Lem05 
chas sis mount connector at the base of the camera. 

- Press * to monitor AatonCode drift. OriginCplus will compare 
the timecode of the XTRplus to the code running on its own 
display. OriginCplus will display Good, fair, bad or dif-time 
(different time) followed by the amount of drift in tenths of a 
frame. 
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- Follow the same procedure for each camera or sound recorder 
on the sel running AlI.tonCode. 

5.2 Maintaining AatonCode wlthout OrlginCplus 
If the OriginCplus has not been used and timecode bas been set 
in the XTRplw dire<:tly from the TC audio recorder, there Îs no 
way to monÎlOr timecode drift between the two devices. ln this 
case, it is recommended 10 simply re-jam the camera every two 
to three hours. Follow the procedure derailed in section 4.2 
Using an Extcrnsl SJ\.fPTE Deviee 

Make sure thal the camera on/off is switched la teSI position to 
leU the camera to accepl the newly fed code. 

Although rimecode-relared practices on the set are very !itmight
forward and uncomplicated, there are a few duties which should 
he harrdlcd by the camera assistant as part of his/her routine. 

6.1 Checklng the Diodes 
In arder to inspect and clean the gate betwecn magazine m ils, the 
camera mUSt be sef to test position. Not only will test position 
rotate the shuttcr 180°, but the seven timecode LEDs in the gate 
will j]Juminate in sequence. Occasionally check that ail diodes 
are operational and arc cvenly illuminated. As part of the normal 
gale cleaning procedure, clean tbis arca with a Q-tip and Jens 
eleaning fluid 10 a~sure that no dusl particles caver the LED 
~y. 

The seven diodes will illuminate in test position whether or 001 
timecode is running in the camera. 



6.2 Setting the ASA 
As an instant reminder, test position. with magazine off the 
camera, will also display the CUTTent setting of the ASA knob. 
Make sure that the ISO rating of the loaded film matches what is 
selon the ASA knob. The ASA knob is located 10 the righl of 
the motor on the motor side. 

6.3 Checklng for Runnlng Tlme 
The yellow LED located to the right of the mOlOr, will flash once 
per second on the second when limecode is running in the 
camera. Get into the habit of looking for this flash as an 
additional peace of mind check. If more than one camera is 
counting time on the set, check that ail flashes accur simultane· 
ously. 

Recommended Film Audio Selections 7 

The /ollowing are recommendations for the audio timecodc 
resolving rates to use with specifie film speeds under normaf 
operation. For less common situations, (such asjifming with 
sync sound and a separate audio playback, jilming live monitors, 
or reso[ving with audio/rom video recorders). consult your 
Aaron representative or yOllr transfer facility for advice. 

Audio Selection 

Smptc 30 non-drop 

Smpte 25 

Smpte 30 non drop 
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List of Specifications 
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9(1 T echnIcaI Spec;licalioos 

'6K& 1 l31bs with 400 ftJoId and 12V on
..... -.y. 

'FroID'.ID 7S f;ps ~:iJ6paJdcm aGmDId 
.. _h_aol. -6.l2.20.24.'25.;]1)91. 30, 48. 
5O;fjOt:tSfps:paeI'~witbl2V. 

lfit.SQPcd6 ........... ~'b1c-----.....:x:D __ _ 

~fiberqJtic.c:enDining137. 1:78 
1\'HW)JI:lI:S.aapec:t J8Iiœ. 

l ............... efiDdcrs.lMIpIf IÂDI ofllÏl:lW: 
ihe1IoIft6art~ · 95X/39" 
' C t ' .... oOjqpitœ,Q:Ocrn)-99Xf41 .. 

lIwu'Jut« cyqJia:c{4Ocm) · 9 .9IIX/4ZO 

~bmlfroms: Aatoo UDi\tasaI 
........., An:iPL.m1 PamwiaioDOZI oplioo. 

V.3 of a Stop i" '"'*""1S., -4 stop aage. 



Accessory inputs Amph9 (video sync), Lemo6 (power zoom), 

Lemo14 (CCD assist), Lemo5 (SMPTE and 
ASCll- RS232 rime input) and Lemo2 (camera 

onlÇlff). 

Time recording 

VIdeo asslst 

Magazine 

\,;ED indicators 

" 

AatonCode; in-camera, at-the-gate matrix 

recording of man-Teadable figures and 

machine readable data. TCXO control for 1/2 

frame accuracy over 8 hours internai clock. 

SMPTE and ASCll-RS232 in. 

Black & white - low power (170mA) higb 

IieIlsitivity, ïntegratedCCD assistwiih manîiln , -
iris.PAL.orNTSC formats. 

Color - higb sensitivity, f1icker-free (frame

store in NTSC),Jntegratec,l CCD assist with 

titneCode 'wil!d!l~s, video-generated adjustàlll~ li: 
fuune and Nitc insertion. P ÀL or NTSC . .co 

formats. 

400 ft,.coaxiàl instant DX magazine, quick- . 

loading, magnetic drive, no rimecode-:related 

parts. 

' .. ASi\ sele<;tion, monitering, battery 'voltage " .. 
" ';;:; " , . 'lM' /rr ' ,"; , 'Alf , .• ;h 
'liionitoring,remaining footal!;e, sh.0rt end reset, 

mag ID, timecode reacJout. 

Display camera run, camera test position and 

low battery • 

.EnckJf-fllm waming Pre-end and end-of-füm wamings via ihe 

ligbtmeter ~lay visible througb the 

ivi,?wfi~der, 'te 
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Connector ~ Pin Attributions 

• - pin o - socket 
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